
The smarter way to do heat treatment is here.

Superheat SmartWay™
 integrates emerging communication technology and equipment 

advancements with unique and innovative software solutions to produce the most 

efficient, state-of-the-art, on-site heat treatment solution to reduce costs, save time, 

minimize risk, and improve quality.

1. Superheat SmartWrap™
 is a Self Wrap Program designed to have the client’s staff 

perform safe, efficient setup and tear down of welds following instructions outlined on 

Superheat Wrapping Specification Sheets

2. Superheat SmartPak™ offers intelligence at the workpiece

3. Superheat SmartCard™
 is an authorized certified control feature at the weld

4. Superheat SmartPoint™
 is the smallest and most flexible system available

5. Superheat SmartCenter™
 is the knowledge and control hub of your heat treatment process:

 • Technical and engineering departments work in unison to support the efficient setup 

  and tear down of welds

 • Control room runs and operates the heat cycles

 • Quality Assurance Department assures quality and delivers the Superheat SmartReports™
 

  at the conclusion of the heat treatment process

6. Superheat SmartView™
 a construction management tool for heat treatment offering real-time data in the palm 

of your hand

7. Superheat SmartShak™
 provides centralized project management and quality assurance data within a 

safe, self contained work area

8. Superheat SmartReports™
 are a comprehensive overview of all data generated from Superheat SmartView™



It starts with Superheat SmartCenter™ 
weld watch, a Quality Assurance Document 

Management Program, one source of the truth in real time.

Superheat SmartCenter™
 integrating a Technical Engineering Department containing a 

knowledge base library of more than 10,000 proven wrapping specification setups. 

Experienced certified control room operators manage the heat treatment process, 

adjusting and correcting issues as the process moves along, ensuring your heat treatment 

is done correctly the first time.

Superheat SmartCenter™
 Quality Assurance Department implements approval 

responsibilites with hold point authority verifies the entire process ensuring all client 

specifications are met.

Improve Quality



Save up to 40% on heat treatment labor costs by reducing the required labor and 

minimizing idle time with Superheat SmartWay™
.

Process control from our Superheat SmartCenter™
, while receiving real-time information in 

the palm of your hand through Superheat SmartView™
.

Make faster decisions on-site through Superheat SmartView™
 with the ability to view 

real-time status reports with committed completion times from your tablet, laptop, 

desktop, or mobile device.

Reduce Costs



Superheat SmartWay™
 technology reduces up to 70% of on-site labor exposure in 

hazardous areas.

Superheat SmartPak™
 won’t start the process until a qualified technician swipes the 

Superheat SmartCard™
 to begin the heat treatment cycle, allowing for correct setup and 

minimized risk when the system is energized.

Superheat SmartCenter™
 remotely controls all on-site equipment operations, which allows 

for immediate shut down in any emergency situation.

Minimize Risk



Superheat SmartWay™
 saves time by utilizing Superheat SmartView™

, the construction 

management tool, which allows for faster decision making at the job site. One source of 

the truth in real-time.

Superheat SmartCenter™
 department staff work simultaneously with on-site project staff, 

resulting in better, safer, and faster heat treatment processes.

View critical temperature information at the workpiece to help improve welder 

productivity at the job site with Superheat SmartPak™
.

 

Save Time


